Sahtu Land and Water Board
Staff Report
Applicant: Suncor Energy Inc.
Location: 85 km south of Colville Lake

File Numbers: S22A-001, S22L1-001

Date Prepared: August 3, 2022

Date of Board Meeting: August 10, 2022

Subject/Project Name: Suncor Tweed Lake M-47, Tweed Lake A-67, Bele O-35 Abandonment, Site
Remediation and Final Closure and Reclamation Program, Tweed Lake, Sahtu Region, NWT

1. Purpose/Report Summary
The purpose of this Report is to present to Sahtu Land and Water Board for consideration:
a) the new Land Use Permit (LUP or Permit) Application and Water Licence (Licence or WL)
Application submitted by Suncor Energy Inc. – Attachment 1;
b) a summary of stakeholder review comments/recommendations and proponent responses
(section 6) and Attachment 2;
c) the Sahtu Land Use Plan Conformity determination (section 3.5);
d) the Preliminary Screening (section 7.3) and draft Preliminary Screening Reasons for
Decision - Attachment 3;
e) the Engagement Plan and Record (section 7.1.2);
f) the Waste Management Plan (WMP), the Spill Contingency Plan (SCP), the Interim Closure
and Reclamation Plan (ICRP) required for the Application (section 7.2);
g) the draft term and conditions for the Permit S22A-001 (Attachment 4); and
h) the draft term and conditions for the Licence S22L1-001 (Attachment 5) (section 9).

2. Background
2.1 Regulatory Process Timeline
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

February 14, 2022: Received Suncor’s applications for new Type A Land Use Permit and Type B
Water Licence for abandonment and reclamation program in the Colville Lake area.
February 25, 2022: Application deemed incomplete.
May 23, 2022: Additional information/revisions received.
May 23, 2022: Application uploaded onto Public Registry.
June 16, 2022: Draft Permit and Licence terms and conditions uploaded onto Public Registry.
June 22, 2022: Application deemed complete and review package was sent out electronically to
members of the K’asho Got’ine District Distribution List using the Online Review System (ORS).
July 13, 2022: Reviewer comments end date.
July 19, 2022: Suncor requests extension to response end date.
July 20, 2022: Response end date changed from July 20 to July 27, 2022.
July 27, 2022: Responses provided.

•
•

August 3, 2022: End of 42-day timeline. Board members unable to meet.
August 10, 2022: Board meeting.

3. Project Overview

Suncor has submitted new Land Use Permit and Water Licence applications for the abandonment and
reclamation of three well sites in the Colville Lake area. The Program area consists of three leases, well
sites Tweed Lake M-47 and M-67 and Bele O-35, an 85 km winter-only access road, and associated
sites. M-47 and A-67 are located 16 km southeast of the community of Colville Lake, NWT. Bele O-35
is located approximately 63 km southwest of the A-67 wellsite (see Section 4.1 Map below).
3.1 Project Activities
The Project will include the following land-use operations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Field scouting in summer using helicopter for water sources and other environmental data;
Surface casing vent flow, gas migration, and production casing pressure testing;
Construction of winter access road from Colville Lake to Bele O-35;
Mobilization of equipment to sites;
Remediation of impacts identified, as necessary;
Conducting downhole well abandonment and cutting and capping of three wellheads;
Water diversion and erosion control features, at watercourse crossings, as required;
Selective seeding and/or tree planting of disturbed areas as required and/or approved; and
Demobilization of equipment.

3.2 Project Activities Schedule
A schedule of Project activities is provided in Table 1. Community engagement for the Project was
initiated in March 2021 and will continue throughout the Project. Suncor completed scouting for access
sites (via helicopters) during summer 2021. Suncor completed scouting (via helicopters) for water
sources during summer 2022. Well testing is scheduled to occur spring of 2023. Intensive Lease and
access construction and abandonment work is scheduled during winter of 2023/2024. Reclamation
activities will occur during summer 2024, and monitoring (if required) during summer 2025-2026.
Table 1: Project Activities Schedule
Activity
Q1

Q2

2023
Q3
Q4

Q1

Estimated Timeline
2024
Q2 Q3
Q4
Q1

2025 & 2026
Q2 Q3 Q4

Field Scouting, Community
Engagement (Summers 2021 &
2022; no or limited site work)
Pressure Test/SCVF/Gas
Migration (Site Work)
Lease and Access Construction
(Intensive Site Work)
Abandonment activities
(Intensive site work)
Reclamation and monitoring (if
necessary)
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3.2 Authorization History
S14A-006 Permit for activities (current stage of operation: monitoring and remediation) on Well Site A67, M-47 and O-35 expired on November 16, 2019. Suncor Leases expired on November 30, 2020. For
Suncor to complete remediation activities for these sites, as determined by the Land Inspector (see
section 3.4 below), Suncor required a new Land Use Permit and Water Licence to conduct
abandonment and reclamation work.
3.3 Exemption from Preliminary Screening
N/A
3.4 Summary of Environmental Site Monitoring Reports and/or Inspection Reports
GNWT Lands completed the most recent Lease and Well Site inspections in August 2021. The Inspector
noted that the all Leases had expired on November 30, 2020 and Land Use Permit S14A-006 had expired
on November 16, 2019. Environmental issues with the lease areas and well sites, requiring further
remediation work, are noted below:
Land Lease Inspection Report, August 4, 2021 (GNWT Lands) – Environmental Conditions Summary
Lease 096K/13-001 (A-67) – Not satisfactory; well center area is bare and requires remediation
(same as previous inspections on June 19, 2015, and September 18, 2019)
• Lease 096K/13-002 (M-47) – Site regenerated well; wellhead needs to be removed.
• Lease 096K/09-001 (O-35) – Site regenerated well; wellhead needs to be removed.
Land Use Permit S14A-006 Environmental Inspection Report, August 5, 2021 (GNWT Lands) summary
•

•

Well Site A-67 – Much bare area around the well center and to the NNE section of the well pad;
these areas still require remediation. Site also evaluated as “unacceptable”.

•

Well Site M-47 – An “unacceptable” evaluation (same as last report on October 7, 2019).

•

Well Site O-35 – Vegetation on the well site has come back well, as also noted in June 24, 2016
report. A failed sump (still stable) is located near the center of the well site. Site also evaluated
as “unacceptable”.

•

Staging Areas - The sump on the North side of the Staging area next to O-35 appears to have
failed and created a big impression. Site has good revegetation with trees growing back
except around the sump area. The staging area next to M-47 has very sparse vegetation
regrowth, requiring remediation. These sites also evaluated as “unacceptable”.

• Access – Access for all these sites seem to be in good condition and have regenerated well.
“Unacceptable” evaluations are regarding Restoration of Lands and Sections 8 to 12/14 to 16 of the
Mackenzie Valley Land Use Regulations. The Permittee is required to fully remediate all the well sites
and staging areas identified above.
3.5 Sahtu Land Use Plan Conformity
Pursuant to subsection 61(1) of the MVRMA, the Board may not issue a licence or permit except in
accordance with any applicable land use plan. As the Project is located in the Sahtu Settlement Area,
the Sahtu Land Use Plan (SLUP or Plan) applies, and the project must be in conformity with the Plan
that came into effect on August 8, 2013. Board staff have required the Proponent demonstrate how
the project meets the appropriate SLUP conformity requirements.
As presented under the Eligibility section of this report, the Proponent holds SDLs for lease and
previous permits/licences for well sites located in the Project area. Accordingly, the Project would
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meet the definition of a legacy land use and be exempt from the application of CR#1 however
required to meet the intent of the remaining applicable CRs.
Suncor submitted the Proponent Determination of Project Conformity with the Applications. Board
staff review (Table 2), which includes consideration of the terms and conditions of the Permit and
Licence, confirms that the Project meets the intent of the applicable CRs. The Board did not receive any
reviewer comment regarding conformity to the SLUP.
Under evaluation by Board staff, it appears the project conforms to the SLUP and therefore Board staff
do not recommend referral to the SLUPB for a conformity determination as set out in Section 47. The
SLWB has met the requirements as per Section 46 of the MVRMA.
Table 2: SLUP Conformity Requirements
Conformity
Application
Suncor Supporting Evidence
Requirement
Section(s)
General Conformity Requirement
CR#1 – Land Use
Zoning

Project Description
and Environmental
Protection Plan
(PD-EPP), Section 7,
Table 7-1

CR#2 –
Community
Engagement and
Traditional
Knowledge

PD-EPP, Section
6.1, Section 6.2,
Section 6.3
Engagement Plan
and Record
Traditional Land
Use Map

CR#3 –
Community
Benefits

PD-EPP, Section 6.4

CR#4 –
Archaeological
Sites and Burial
Sites

CR#5 –
Watershed
Management

Well Abandonment
Planning Maps
Water Licence
Application

Board Staff
Review

SDL023 and SDL024 area considered Legacy
Land Use under section 2.5(d) of the SLUP,
therefore the Program is exempt from the
application of CR#1.
The Program area is within a General Use Zone
(GUZ), which allows the proposed land use.
Engagement was initiated in 2021 and is
ongoing.
No public meetings have been held due to
Covid-19 restrictions. A TEK study was initially
carried out in 2003 and updated in 2014 (but
held confidentially). The 2003 TEK was
submitted to the SLWB under previous LUP and
WL applications.

Conforms with
zoning
requirements.
N/A

Suncor has filed a Benefits Plan with Industry,
Tourism, and Investment (GNWT-ITI). A
summary of potential employment
opportunities associated with the Program is
provided.
In prior assessments, the Prince of Wales
Northern Heritage Centre provided advice that
a pre-development Heritage Resources Impact
Assessment (HRIA) would not be required for a
similar program, as it would take place on
previously disturbed terrain under frozen
ground conditions.

Conforms

Water withdrawal will not exceed 10% of the
available water under ice or for flowing water,
will not exceed 10% of instantaneous flow. It
will not substantially alter the quantity or rate
of flow for waters that flow on, through or
adjacent to the Sahtu Settlement Area.

Conforms
Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
condition 26(1)(q)
79 Engagement
Plan and DRAFT
Licence Part B;
condition 18 and
19, and Schedule
3(1)(b)

Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
conditions 26(1)(j)
46 – Archaeological
Buffer; 47 – Site
Disturbance; and
48 – Site Discovery
and Notification.
Conforms,
Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
condition
26(1)(f) 21 –
Natural Drainage,
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PD-EPP, Section
8.4.1

Mitigation measures identified for potential
impacts to water quantity and quality.

CR#6 – Drinking
Water

PD-EPP, Section
8.4.1

Given the limited water withdrawal volumes,
and localized activities proposed as part of the
Program, no downstream effects on drinking
water sources are anticipated. Suncor has
identified measures to reduce impacts to water
resources. Spill Contingency Plan was
submitted.

CR#7 – Fish and
Wildlife

PD-EPP, Sections
8.3.5, 8.4.2

CR#8 – Species
Introductions

PD-EPP,
Table 8.6

Land use activities have been designed using
the most current publicly available information.
Reasonable steps will be taken to follow
setbacks listed in Table 4 of the SLUP. Suncor
has also identified potential impacts and
mitigation measures for aquatic resources and
wildlife.
Suncor and its contractors will conduct
operations in a manner that prevents the
introduction of non-native vegetation or
wildlife species. Mitigation measures to
prevent species introduction are provided.

CR#9 – Sensitive
Species and
Features

PD-EPP,
Section 7.5, Section
8

According to Map 4: Sensitive Species and
Features of the SLUP (SLUP 2013a) no sensitive
species or features exit in the Program area along the proposed access or at any of the
three leases.
Suncor identifies sensitive species which could
occur in the area and provides potential
mitigation measures.

CR#10 –
Permafrost

PD-EPP,
Sections 8.3.2 and
8.3.3

Permafrost within the vicinity of the Program
area has been mapped to be continuous (90100%) with medium to low ice cover (20%<10%) in upper 10-20 m of the ground (GNWT
2014c).
Suncor has identified mitigation measures for
reducing the potential impacts to permafrost.

and DRAFT Licence
Part F: Waste and
Water
Management
Conforms,
Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
conditions
26(1)(m) 51 - 65 Fuel Storage, to
minimize the
likelihood of spills
Conforms, also
addressed in DRAFT
Permit conditions
26(1)(h) Wildlife
and Fish Habitat
Conforms
Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
condition 26(1)(e)
16 – Clean Work
Area; and 26(1)(o)
71-72 - site
Restoration that
facilitates the
growth of Natural
Vegetation
Conforms
Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
condition 26(1)(h)
Fish and Wildlife
Habitat, 26(1)(q)
Biological and
Physical Protection
of the Land
Conforms,
Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
condition 26(1)(d)
16 - that requires
minimum 10 cm of
packed snow or ice
on any Winter
Roads; 26(1)(f) 19 –
Permafrost
Protection; new
condition 26(1)(f)20
a Permafrost
Contingency Plan to
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CR#11 – ProjectSpecific
Monitoring

PD-EPP, Section 5,
9.3

Ongoing monitoring and mitigation measures
are described in the Mitigation subsections
Environmental Protection and Mitigation
tables.
Suncor indicates that monitoring of reclaimed
sites will occur if necessary.

CR#12 – Financial
Security

CR#13 – Closure
and Remediation

Security Estimate
work sheets

Interim
Reclamation and
Closure Plan

Suncor provided security estimates. Suncor
states it will post security deposit as required
by SLWB.

Suncor provided an interim closure and
reclamation plan which outlines abandonment
and reclamation activities which will be
updated as required.

be prepared if
permafrost is
exposed.
DRAFT Licence, Part
I, condition 2
Closure and
Reclamation Plan,
Part I, condition 4
Reclamation
Monitoring and
Maintenance Plan
Conforms, Security
estimate will be
approved by the
Board
Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
condition 26(1)(l)
49 – Security
Deposit and DRAFT
Licence Part C:
Security and
Schedule 2
Conforms,
Addressed by
DRAFT Permit
conditions 26(1)(o)
Restoration of the
Lands; new DRAFT
Permit condition
26(1) 32, 33, 34
regarding sumps;
26(1)(q) 77 Sump
Remediation and
Restoration Plan;
and DRAFT Licence
Part I: Closure and
Reclamation, and
Schedule 3.

The Board must confirm that the Application conforms with the SLUP.
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4. Program Components
4.1 Project Location
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4.2 Equipment List
The following equipment is anticipated for use in the Project and described in the Application
package.
Table 3: Equipment List (Anticipatory) for Abandonment and Reclamation Project
Equipment
Weight
Number
Logistics (Construction)
Hagglund c/w fuel trailer
8.5 tons
2
Dozer D5 Caterpillar LGP Crawler Tractor
21.13 tons
2
Dozer D3 Caterpillar LGP Crawler Tractor
10.3 tons
3
Dozer D6 Caterpillar LGP Crawler Tractor
25.26 tons
2
Grader 140 - LVR Caterpillar
21.16 tons
1
Caterpillar 440 Wheel Loader / 3 attachments
14.66 tons
1
Snowcat BR350
9.3 tons
2
Convention Water Truck (16,000 lbs)
19.5 tons
4
Lube / Mechanic Truck (Light Duty)
3.0 tons
1
Light Duty Vehicles (pick-up trucks)
2.5 tons
5
Snowmobile
0.25 tons
2
Sleigh Camp
TBD
1
Completions
Double Service Rig (dual steer, tri-drive)
55 tons
1
Doghouse Trailer Tandem
11.04 tons
1
45 ton Picker Tandem Steer Tri-Drive
60.6 tons
1
Tandem Fuel Truck
26.8 tons
1
Rig pump & skid tank - loaded
30.9 tons
1
Wireline Truck
14 tons
1
Truck mounted boiler
3 tons
1
4.3 Fuel Requirements and Fuel Storage
The following anticipated fuel types, quantities and storage locations is described as required for the
Project (described in Table 2 of the Spill Contingency Plan); quantities updates as provided by Suncor
are included. Fuel storage is another large component of the security estimate.
Table 4: Fuel Quantities and Storage
Type of Fuel
Number of
Capacity of
Containers
Containers
10,000 L (1 tank)
Diesel
3
50,000 L (2 tanks)
(max 150,000 L)
10,000 L
Gasoline
2
(max 30,000 L)
Aviation Fuel
8
205 L
Propane

6

(maximum L) = Suncor request for change

500 L (3 tanks)
1,500 L (3 tanks)
(max 6000 L)

Type of
Container
Tank
Tank
Barrel
Tank

Proposed Storage or
Staging Location
Main Camp (Colville Lake
Airstrip), Laydown, Service
Rig, or Wellsite(s)
Main Camp, Laydown,
Service Rig, or Wellsite(s)
Colville Lake Airport or
Wellsite(s)
Main Camp and Mobile
Camp

Fuel for the Project will be transported to site by truck (via the winter road).
Fuel will be stored in the main camp, mobile camp, laydown, Service Rig, or Wellsite in double-walled
enviro-tanks.
Fuel may be transferred between storage containers and equipment/vehicles using pumps.
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Fuel storage is another large component of the security estimate.
4.4 Camp
During field scouting, pre-abandonment testing, and any potential community engagement meetings
crews will be based in Norman Wells at local accommodations. During abandonment activity crews will
be based on site at pre-determined camp locations. The main camp is shown on the map as located
close to Colville Lake and will be used to access the Tweed Lake wellsites. This 25-person camp will be
required for 90 days. The sleigh camps generally travel with crews working on winter road construction
and a temporary camp will be located at the Bele O-35 lease area. The 30-person sleigh camp will be
required for 70 days. No camps requiring permit are anticipated for 2025-2026 summer monitoring
work.
Camp costs are factored into the security estimate.
4.5 Water Use Requirements and Water Sources
Water will be required for construction of ice roads, laydown(s), camp area and wellsite leases and
for downhole abandonment of the wells. Water will be sourced primarily from Colville Lake and
other water sources for access to Bele O-35.
Table 5: Water Sources and Water Use
Water Source
Number / Name

Water Source 1
(Colville Lake), Lake

Capacity of
Water Source,
including units
Not required

Other Users of the
Water Source
The community of
Colville Lake

Water Source 2
(Tweed Lake), Lake

112061737 m3

N/A

Water Source 3, Lake

88770 m3

N/A

Water Source 4, Lake

94004 m3

N/A

Water Source 5, Lake

87269 m3

N/A

Water Source 6, Lake

604989 m3

N/A

Water Source 7, Lake

43493 m3

N/A

Water Source 8, Lake

181865 m3

N/A

Comparison of
Total Proposed Water Use to
Available Capacity
Not required
112061737 m3 Total Volume
11206174 m3 Withdrawn=
100,855,563 m3 Remaining
88770 m3 Total Volume
5918 m3 Withdrawn=
82852m3 Remaining
94004 m3 Total Volume
6267 m3 Withdrawn=
87737 m3 Remaining
87269 m3 Total Volume
5818 m3 Withdrawn=
81451 m3 Remaining
604989 m3 Total Volume
40333 m3 Withdrawn=
564656 m3 Remaining
43493 m3 Total Volume
4349 m3 Withdrawn=
39144 m3 Remaining
181865 m3 Total Volume
7208 m3 Withdrawn=
174657 m3 Remaining
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5. Regulatory Requirements
5.1 Eligibility

The eligibility of the applicant (Suncor) to apply for the Land Use Permit is under Section 18 of the
Mackenzie Valley Land Use Regulations:
18) A person is eligible for a permit who
(a) where the proposed land-use operation is in the exercise of a right to search for, win or
exploit minerals or natural resources,
(i) holds the right
Suncor “holds the right” where the proposed land-use operation is. As part of its Application, Suncor
holds Significant Discovery Licence (SDL) 023, SDL 024 and SDL 145 and has conducted previous work
in the program area.
5.2 Type of Area
The Project well sites and most of the access roads are located on territorial lands. The main camp and
some access may be situated on municipal or commissioner’s land.
5.3 Water Management Area
The Project is located within the Mackenzie River Water Management Area.
5.4 Fees
Suncor submitted the Permit application fee of $150.00 and the Water Licence fee of $30.00 to the
SLWB.
5.5 Term
Term of Permit and Licence requested is 5 years, from 2022 to 2027. The anticipated start of the ice
road and pad construction is scheduled for November 2023 and ending prior to March 21, 2024. Annual
inspections/monitoring will take place from 2024-2026.
5.6 Triggers
Suncor applied for a new Land Use Application and a new Water Licence to proceed with abandonment
and reclamation of three existing well sites. A Type A Land Use Permit was required for the following
activities:
•

the use of a single container for the storage of petroleum fuel that has a capacity equal to or
exceeding 4 000 L on lands outside of a local government.

•

the use of a campsite outside a territorial park for a duration of or exceeding 400 person-days
on land within or outside the boundaries of a local government.

•

the establishment of a petroleum fuel storage facility with a capacity equal to or exceeding 80
000 L on land within or outside the boundaries of a local government.

A Type B Water Licence was required to obtain water (use of 100 or more m3 per day and less than 300
m3 per day).
5.7 Closure of Expired Authorizations

N/A
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5.8 Management Plans Submitted with the Application
The following Management Plans and Studies were submitted within the Application package:
• Engagement Plan and Record.
• Waste Management Plan (WMP).
• Spill Contingency (SCP) and Emergency Response (ERP) Plans.
• Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan (ICRP).
A Wildlife Monitoring and Mitigation Plan (WMMP) is not required for LUP and WL applications and
Suncor did not submit a WMMP. Suncor did address potential wildlife impacts and identify associated
mitigation measures within the applications. Upon review of the application, GNWT-ENR is responsible
for determining if a WMMP is required for the Project.
As part of the Application package Suncor indicated that for a similar project Prince of Wales Northern
Heritage Centre stated pre-development Heritage Resources Impact Assessment (HRIA) is not
required as the program would take place on previously disturbed terrain under frozen ground
conditions.

6. Public Review of the Applications
The project was distributed to the current SLWB K’asho Got’ine Distribution List on the Online Review
System, consisting of 35 organizations. requesting comments by July 13, 2022. The complete record of
comments and responses is available in Attachment 2. Comments and recommendations were
provided by:
• Government of the Northwest Territories Department of Environment and Natural Resources
– Environmental Assessment and Monitoring (ENR)
• Government of the Northwest Territories Department of Lands, Sahtu Region (Sahtu Lands)
• Government of the Northwest Territories Department of Lands (Lands)
• Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO)
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) reviewed Suncor’s proposal in regard to subsections
34.4(1) and 35(1) of the Fisheries Act, and sections 32, 33 and subsection 58(1) of the Species at Risk
Act. DFO concluded if Suncor’s plans can meet the Codes of Practice guidelines for use of Temporary
Crossings as well as End-of-Pipe Fish Screens, and The Measures to Protect Fish and Fish Habitat are
implemented in the manner and timeframe described, the proposal will not require an authorization
under the Fisheries Act or the Species at Risk Act.
The Office of the Regulator of Oil and gas Operations (OROGO) submitted a letter outlining their role
in the regulation of oil and gas works and activities. Oil and gas works and activities require an
Operations Authorization under the Oil and Gas Operations Act and each well abandonment also
requires a well approval issued under Oil and Gas Drilling Production Regulations. OROGO has received
Operation Authorization and well approval applications from Suncor for activities scoped into the
Permit and Licence applications.
Operations Authorization
OA-2021-003-SUN

Well Approvals
ACW-2021-SUN-M-47 WID1476
ACW-2021-SUN-A-67 WID1555
ACW-2021-SUN-O-35 WID1600
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OROGO provide no comments or recommendations. The OROGO decision maker is a preliminary
screener of this activity under the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (MVRMA) and may
decide to adopt the SLWB’s preliminary screening.
6.1 Main Issues and Concerns raised during the Application Review Process
6.1.1 Security Deposit Estimate and Associated Information
ENR (Comments 1-9) retained ARTIS Solutions Inc. (ARTIS) to conduct a technical review of the
documents and complete a RECLAIM V.7 model security estimate. The estimate was based on the
premise that adequate security is provided to cover the cost reclamation, including shutdown, closure,
and post-closure for all project components, and that a third party, independent contractor would
complete the reclamation activities.
ENR recommends, based on ARTIS’ security estimate, that the total reclamation security is $3,724,168
(land liability portion $1,757,670; water liability portion $1,966,498). These amounts are significantly
higher than those estimated by Suncor by approximately $1.5 million dollars.
ENR and ARTIS were required to make several assumptions regarding reclamation activities and
liabilities due to lack of detail on the site provided in the Application package (Comment 4). ENR
recommend that Suncor review and respond to information requests to assist ENR in future security
refinements, including information on:
• buildings and equipment (Comment 5)
• wells and facilities (Comment 6)
• chemicals and contaminated soil management (Comment 7)
• mobilization /demobilization (Comment 8)
• closure monitoring and maintenance (Comment 9)
ENR (Comment 3) and Lands (Comment 2) note that historical liabilities exist at this site and the GNWT
does not currently hold sufficient securities to cover the full cost of reclamation. GNWT’s position is
that where under-secured historical liabilities exist, security should be posted and held to cover on-site
liability as permits and licences are issued and/or renewed, and that security deposits should be
submitted within a defined timeframe (e.g., within 90 days of permit).
6.1.2 Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan
ENR (Comment 11) finds the ICRP project description to be limited in detail, leading to a lack of clear
understanding of the site and all associated components, including presence of sumps. The project
description also does not enable a more complex understanding of the closure planning and approach
and lacks objectives/criteria (ENR Comment 10), closure options and selection of closure activities,
predicted residual effects, uncertainties, post-closure monitoring, maintenance and reporting, and
contingencies (ENR Comment 12). ENR recommends that Suncor update the ICRP project description
and include more details of closure activities that reference the Guidelines, including closure objectives
and criteria, and that the revised ICRP be publicly reviewed.
6.1.3 Water Sources and Activities
ENR (Comment 14) noted that field scouting for water will occur during Summer 2021 and recommend
Suncor confirm the status of this fieldwork. ENR indicates a water licence amendment will be required
if additional water sources are required after issuance. ENR (Comment 15) recommends Suncor provide
additional information on methodology used to determine available water under-ice for each water
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source noted. In the absence of bathymetry, ENR recommends “Method for Determining Available
Winter Water Use Capacity for Small-Scale Projects.
Section 5.2.3 includes the “creation of water diversion measures “as one of the reclamation activities
listed, however, ENR (Comment 13) notes there is no other information on water diversion. ENR
recommends that Suncor provide additional information on location and volumes of water diversions
and associated specific mitigation measures.
Suncor indicates Field Scouting for Water Sources was completed. Suncor refers to the 2021 NWT Well
Abandonment Planning Map A1 Revision 5 and/or GIS Data Zip (points) attached as part of the
responses for additional information to the comments. Bathymetry was used to determine available
water under-ice for Water Source #2, 7 and 8; while Small Scale was used for Water Source #3, 4, 5,
and 6.
6.1.4 Waste Management Plan
ENR provided several comments and recommendations (Comment 16-23) on the Waste Management
Plan, most notably:
• efforts should be made to recycle all beverage containers and electronics
• clarification in the text if domestic non-hazardous waste will be incinerated or not
• “domestic refuge” characteristics differ on pages of the WMP and should be categorized into
compostable (food) waste, recyclable products, and non-recyclable non-hazardous domestic
waste in Tables 4-1 and 5-1
• empty fuel drums can cause toxicity to plants and animals if leaks occur
• all waste from program should be removed off-site, and clarification if existing construction
materials from previous drill operations will be moved off-site
• food related waste stream be stored separately from non-recyclable non-hazardous domestic
waste and recyclable products
• Suncor to refer to the more recent Guideline for Hazardous Waste Management (2017)
Suncor responds it will update the WMP with written authorization prior to execution to address these
concerns. Suncor clarified that no new waste stream is anticipated, incineration will not be used, and
all waste will be transported off-site. Suncor has agreed to additional changes requested by reviewers.
6.1.4 Landowner Permission
Sahtu Lands (Comment 1) and ENR (Comment 14) noted Suncor may draw domestic water from Colville
Lake and recommend Suncor obtain written confirmation from Behdzi Ahda First Nations Band to utilize
their water plant for the Program’s domestic water. Suncor responded that written confirmation will
be obtained prior to Program execution in November 2023.
Sahtu Lands (Comment 5) also noted the winter access route goes through the current reserve for the
airport in Colville Lake, and that Suncor must obtain written permission from GNWT Infrastructure or
create a different access route outside of airport lands. Suncor responded written confirmation will be
obtained from the airport authority at the GNWT.
6.1.5 Sediment and Erosion Plan / Permafrost Protection Plan Lacking
In the Application package, Sahtu Lands notes that Suncor states if sediment and erosion issues and
permafrost issues were to occur, these would be dealt with accordingly. Sahtu Land (Comments 3 and
4) indicates a need for detailed plans that describes measures to mitigate potential impacts and
recommends a Sediment and Erosion Plan and a Permafrost Protection Plan be submitted.
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6.1.7 Draft Permit Conditions
Sahtu Lands (Comment 2) note that condition 53 allows for less fuel stored on site than Suncor has
indicated in the Application package. Sahtu Lands recommend the condition be adjusted to reflect the
amount predicted in the application.
Suncor responded with a request to modify condition 53 to reflect the maximum fuel stored on location
planned at 150,000L Diesel, 30,000L Gasoline and 6000L Propane.
ENR (Comment 3) note that Part C, condition 1 of the Draft Water Licence requires security be posted
prior to the commencement of activities. ENR also note historical liabilities exist at this site and that
GNWT does not currently hold sufficient securities to cover the full cost of reclamation. ENR
recommend Part C, condition 1 be updated to require security be submitted shortly after issuance of
the Licence (i.e., within 90 days).

7. Board Staff Analysis of Application and Evidence
7.1 Permission of Landowner, Community Consultations, Traditional Knowledge
7.1.1 Permission of Landowner
Suncor will obtain permission from the municipality of Colville Lake to set up a camp and staging area
near the community on lands previously used. Suncor must also obtain permission and safety training
from the airport as their access road crosses the airport lands.
7.1.2 Community Consultation and Engagement
Board staff have completed a conformity check of the Engagement Plan and Record against the Board’s
Engagement and Consultation Policy (the Policy) and the Engagement Guidelines for Applicants and
Holders of Water Licences and Land Use Permits (the Guidelines). As a result of this conformity check
(Table 6), Board staff have recommended that the Plan meets the criteria of the policy.
Table 6: Conformity Table, Assessment of Engagement Plan (The Policy, Appendix B)
Engagement Criteria

Board Assessment

Who was engaged?

Suncor engaged with the following affected parties:
• Behdzi Ahda′ First Nation
• Ayoni Keh Land Corporation
• Behdzi Ahda′ RRC
• K′asho Got′ine Dene Band
• K′asho Got′ine Charter Community
• Fort Good Hope Metis Nation
• Yamoga Land Corporation
• K′asho Got′ine District Land Corp.
• Fort Good Hope RRC
• SLWB
• GNWT-Lands
• GNWT-ENR
Engagement for this Project began in March 2021 and continued until January
2022 for the main parties (Behdzi Ahda′ First Nation, Ayoni Keh Land
Corporation, and Behdzi Ahda′ RRC), when Suncor deferred the Project for a

Timing of engagement
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Achieved results

year due to Covid-19 restrictions. However, engagement will continue for the
life of the Project.
The affected parties were advised of the project. Suncor has communicated
frequently with Behdzi Ahda′ First Nation, Ayoni Keh Land Corporation, and
Behdzi Ahda′ RRC, parties in the Colville Lake area, regarding the project and
potential work opportunities.

In addition to the Policy assessment tool, the Engagement Guidelines outlines six (6) components that
an Engagement Plan must satisfy in order to be considered complete. Board staff has conducted a
conformity check to ensure the Plan satisfies these requirements (Table 7).
Table 7: Conformity Table, Engagement Guidelines Requirements
Engagement Plan Must How Suncor’s Engagement Plan satisfies these requirements:
Have’s:
1.

Describe the goals
and methods of
engagement.

Suncor’s Goals for Engagement are:
1. To understand the unique interests, values, and priorities of the
community. This includes land users, local municipal governments, and
interested members of the broader community.
2. To develop relationships with local community members and
organizations that will support ongoing and transparent communication,
so that applicable input can be incorporated into Suncor’s project
planning in a meaningful way.
Methods:
Written Notification
Email, letters, faxes
Phone calls
Discuss the planned work and opportunities for local involvement verbally
Face to face and/or community meetings*
Between the proponent and the appropriate representatives of an affected
Indigenous organization/government or other affected party. Virtual meetings
may also be required if Covid-19 restrictions apply. Dependent on the nature and
complexity of planned work.
Community Public Meetings
Informal community meetings.
Workshops
To share technical or complex information (if requested by affected parties)

2.

Outline a frequency of
engagement that
allows for relevant
and timely
information sharing.

Triggers for Engagement
• Pre-application for Land Use Permit Application to be submitted to the
SLWB on or before July 31, 2021 - Discuss plans to apply for a Land Use
Permit for Tweed Lake M-47, A-67, and Bele O-35 Abandonment and
Reclamation Program.
• Prior to Commencement of Proposed Work - Discuss contracting
opportunities for the communities. Receive feedback on the proposed
abandonment and reclamation activities. Where possible, use feedback
for project planning.
• Abandonment and Reclamation Program Updates - Discuss potential
program updates, reclamation efforts, and results from field activities.
Discuss potential contracting and business opportunities.
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•
•
•
3.

4.

5.

6.

SLWB Extension Request - To request a potential extension of the Land
Use Permit.
SLWB Amendment Request - To request a potential amendment to the
Land Use Permit.
Closure and Reclamation Planning - To discuss closure and reclamation
plans including techniques, technology and business opportunities.

Establish a process
that allows the
affected party to raise
concerns on issues.
Allow opportunities
for, when
appropriate,
community meetings
to take place to be
inclusive of
perspectives from all
sectors of the
community, including
women, youth, and
Elders.
Ensure the proponent
has procedures in
place to understand
and respond to issues
as they arise.

Opportunities will be made available for potentially affected parties to raise
concerns and provide feedback on proposed program and engagement activities.
Triggers for engagement (as outlined above) will initiate the associated
engagement activities.
Engagement is inclusive of effected stakeholders and Indigenous groups, their
views, and knowledge. Suncor shares proposed activities in an open manner.

Provide the
opportunity for
relationships to be
built proactively, not
just when issues
occur.

Suncor is committed to contributing to the economic and social development of
the communities where they have presence and has communicated with parties
representing Colville Lake community on a regular basis.

Suncor respect rights, interests, and knowledge by seeking relevant views and
input. They recognize each group has its own unique culture and circumstances;
and therefore, its own engagement preferences.
Suncor seeks input on preferred frequency and methods for engagement.

Suncor’s Engagement Record is a record of communications with different parties
and has the ability to track the status of each issue and provide information on
how Suncor responded and address ongoing interests.
If requested, Suncor will make efforts to provide translation services to enable
potentially affected parties to communicate in a form that suits individual and
community needs.

Board staff are of the opinion that the level of engagement is adequate for the scope of Project and
has been meaningful and inclusive and has tracked topics/issues.
7.1.3 Traditional Knowledge
A Traditional Knowledge study was undertaken in 2003 as part of the original exploration and drilling
program and was updated in 2014 (held confidential). During engagement in November 2021, Suncor
asked Behdzi Ahda′ First Nation, Ayoni Keh Land Corporation, and Behdzi Ahda′ RRC representative
about updates to TK information for around Colville Lake. No additional information was provided.
Board staff conclude, based on the scope of the Project, previous TK studies and lack of recent updated
TK information, that the TK study is adequate for the project.
7.2 Management Plans Submitted with Application
7.2.1 Waste Management Plan (WMP)
Board staff reviewed the Waste Management Plan (version 1.0) with consideration of the basic
requirements of MVLWB Guidelines for Developing a Waste Management Plan (2011) and comments
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and recommendations and responses submitted during the public review. Board staff have the opinion
the Plan conforms with the intent of the Guidelines although the plan requires revisions to better
reflect/clarify the scope of the proposed activities and waste streams. Board staff recommend that the
Board conditionally approve this plan until Board staff can confirm that the revised submission has
addressed the revisions recommended by ENR (summarized in section 6.1.4 of the staff report).
7.2.2 Spill Contingency Plan (SCP)
A Spill Contingency Plan (SCP) was submitted for this Project. Board staff reviewed the Spill Contingency
Plan (version 2.0) with consideration of the basic requirements of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada’s Guidelines for Spill Contingency Planning (April 2007) and suggest the Plan
conforms with the intent of the Guidelines and sufficiently reflects the scope of the proposed Project.
No review comments/recommendations were directed at the Spill Contingency Plan. Board staff
recommend that the Board approve this plan as is.
7.2.3 Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan (ICRP)
An Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan (ICRP) was submitted as part of the Application package. The
Plan was found to be lacking sufficient detail for meeting the Guidelines for Closure and Reclamation;
however, the report can be accepted as an Interim Report with requirement for revisions based on
additional engagement with Behdzi Ahda’ First Nations Band and RRC and GNWT-ENR, and after
summer site inspections to determine the status of all the sumps, wellsites and other areas for
reclamation. Resubmission would be due prior to winter abandonment activities.
7.2.4 Other Plans
Sediment and Erosion Control and Permafrost Protection Plans
GNWT-Lands (SR) recommended a sediment and control erosion plan and a permafrost protection plan
be submitted in support of the program. Suncor countered that the potential for impacts was low given
winter work and mitigation measures identified; however, they agreed to include recommendations in
the updated Closure and Reclamation Plan. Board staff conclude that although the risks may be low,
other winter projects that encounter permafrost have resulted in thawing and subsistence in the spring
with minor divots resulting in significant erosion. Permit conditions used in other recent SLWB Permits
issued have been included to require submission of these plans.
Wildlife Mitigation and Monitoring Plan (WMMP)
ENR did not request a WMMP after reviewing the Application package. Suncor has identified potential
impacts and mitigation measures within the assessment of the Project.
7.3 Potential for Environmental Impacts and Mitigation Measures
7.3.1 Preliminary Environmental Screening
Under the Preliminary Screening Requirements of section 124(1) of the Mackenzie Valley Resource
Management Act (MVRMA), the Board must conduct a preliminary screening of any proposed
development prior to the issuance of a Licence, Permit, or Authorization, unless it is exempt from Part
5 of the MVRMA.
Based on the information provided in the Impact-Mitigation tables in the application and by review
agencies from the Public Record in section 6, above, a Preliminary Environmental Screening (PES) of
the Project was performed. The draft PES is attached - Attachment 3. The report concludes that
although some Project activities have potential to impact the environment with more moderate to
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long-term effects, these potential effects of the proposed project can be mitigated with known
technologies and practices. Most of the potential impacts were rated as localized in extent, temporary
to short-term in duration, reversible, and low to moderate magnitude of effect. The purpose of the
Project is to complete activities that will result in the removal and abandonment of well heads,
contaminated soil, and remediation of the well sites, sumps, leases, staging areas, and access for an
overall positive impact on the environment. No significant public concern has been raised.
The Preliminary Environmental Screening Report, if approved by the Board, will be forwarded to the
Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board (MVEIRB) for the 10-day pause period. A draft
of the Notification letter is included in Attachment 3.

8. Security
8.1 Legislative Requirements and Existing Securities
The Board may require security as per section 32 of the Mackenzie Valley Land Use Regulations, which
state:

32(1) The Board may require security to be posted in an amount not exceeding the aggregate of the costs of
(a) Abandonment of the land-use operation;
(b) Restoration of the site of the land-use operation; and
(c) Any measures that may be necessary after the abandonment of the land-use operation.
32(2) In setting the amount of security pursuant to subsection (1), the Board may consider
(a) The ability of the applicant or prospective assignee to pay the costs referred to in that subsection;
(b) The past performance of the applicant or prospective assignee in respect of any other permit;
(c) The prior posting of security by the applicant pursuant to other federal legislation in relation to the
land-use operation; and
(d) The probability of environmental damage or significance of any environmental damage

The previous Permit issued to Suncor for the Tweed Lake M-47 Wellsite was in 2014 for a re-suspension.
The Board requested security for this Project and since completion and expiry, the security deposit is
still held by the GNWT in the amount of $24,145.31.
The Board may also require security as per section 11. of the Waters Regulations, which state:

11. (1) The Board may fix the amount of security required to be furnished by an applicant under subsection
35(1) of the Act in an amount not exceeding the aggregate of the costs of
(a) abandonment of the undertaking;
(b) restoration of the site of the undertaking; and
(c) any ongoing measures that may remain to be taken after the abandonment of the undertaking.
(2) In fixing an amount of security pursuant to subsection (1), the Board may have regard to
(a) the ability of the applicant, licensee or prospective assignee to pay the costs referred to in that
subsection; or
(b) the past performance by the applicant, licensee or prospective assignee in respect of any other
licence.

The previous License issued to Suncor for the Tweed Lake M-47 Wellsite was in 2014 for a resuspension. The Board requested security for this Project and since completion and closure, the
security deposit is still held by the GNWT in the amount of $43,734.00.
8.2 Suncor Closure Cost Estimate
Suncor submitted an original estimate of $317,953.12 using the 2004 Land Use Permit Security
Worksheet. This estimate was deemed incomplete. The Board requested the Closure Cost estimate be
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prepared using the RECLAIM Oil and Gas 7.0 model. Suncor submitted a revised closure cost estimate
for amount:
Land Liability
$1,126,562.00
Water Liability
$1,024,409.00
Total
$2,150,971.00
Adding in the existing securities held by GNWT ($67,879.31) would result in a total proposed Security
of $2,218,850.31 for the Project.
8.3 Review Comments
The GNWT-ENR contracted ARKTIS to complete a Closure Cost Estimate using the RECLAIM Oil and Gas
7.0 model. The Assumption for the estimate were included in GNWT-ENR ID 1 and the excel
spreadsheet model as ID 2.
The ARKTIS Closure Cost Estimate yielded an amount:
Land Liability
Water Liability
Total

1,757,670.00
1,966,498.00
3,724,168.00

Subtracting the existing securities held by GNWT ($67,879.31) would result in a total proposed Security
of $3,656,288.70 for the Project.
There is a difference of 1.5 million ($1,437,438.38) between the two estimates.
GNWT-ENR ID 4 recommended that the estimate be refined.
Suncor disagreed with the ARKTIS assumption for many of the category costs, indicating an overestimation of liabilities associated with certain components (e.g. sumps), or assumptions about
distances for mobilization/demobilization of equipment and supplies.
Suncor responded with a proposal that they work with GNWT-ENR to discuss, review and refine
assumptions, conduct a joint site inspection in summer of 2023 to confirm remediation and reclamation
requirements of sumps and well sites, engage with Behdzi Ahda First Nations Band and GNWT to discuss
closure objectives, criteria, options and activities for all closure components, with the objective to have
a revised Closure Cost Estimate by September 2023, approximately 90 days in advance of the winter
abandonment Project commencement.
Board staff completed a comparison of draft Security Estimates prepared by Suncor and ARKTIS for
GNWT-ENR. Board staff took into consideration assumptions provided by ARKTIS as well as assumptions
provided by Suncor. The detailed Table with assumptions is available in Attachment 6.
The results of the comparison are favorable even though the two estimates differ by close to 1.5 million
dollars. Almost all the differences in the estimates can be attributed to additional costs for inflation and
contingency. The only real difference in costs for each component after adjusting the Suncor estimate
based on information from their submission, was for the mobilization and demobilization costs. These
include the costs to construct the winter road, to bring in fuel and equipment and camp facilities, to fly
in and accommodate the workers and to dispose of waste. The difference of $350,000 could be
attributed to the assumptions made by ARKTIS about some of these items as noted above by Suncor.
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There was a recommendation by GNWT-ENR and supported by Suncor to complete additional review
and discussion about the closure cost estimates and submit a revised estimate in fall 2023 prior to
commencement of the abandonment activities. However, it appears that the resolution costs for the
Project components is not at issue and the Board has sufficient evidence to set a security amount for
the Licence and Permit. In terms of the separation of the security into Land and Water Liabilities, both
Suncor and ARKTIS were close to a 50:50 split.
Board staff recommend a Total security of approximately 2 Million dollars will be sufficient with the
amount divided 50% for Land Liability (1 Million) and 50% for Water Liability (1 M).
Table 8: Comparison of Closure Cost Estimates Prepared by Suncor and GNWT-ARKTIS with some
adjustments made based on all Information submitted with Suncor Estimate
COMPONENTS
CAPITAL COSTS
Wells and Facilities
Buildings and Equipment

Chemicals and Contaminated
Soil Management
Surface and Groundwater
Management
Interim Care and Maintenance

Suncor LUPSW or
RECLAIM

Suncor with
adjustments

27,000 for sumps in
LUPSW

213,600 +
27,000
240,600
10,840 +
8,900
19,740

8,900 for 26 trailers,
and 5 tent frames in
LUPSW
10,000 for drilling
muds
10 containers in
LUPSW

There is a line item in
Suncor’s RECLAIM
for ICM for 3 yrs @
38,000 / yr

GNWT/
ARKTIS

234,960
24,069

0

0

Y

42,591

Y
Y

For 1 year

312,152
-

330,312
64,510

Sub-Total Capital Costs
INDIRECT COSTS
Mobilization/Demobilization

312,152

394,822

Post-Closure Monitoring &
Maintenance

Error in RECLAIM to
change from 3 to 4
years
Added the 76,000
subtracted from ICM

Sub-total Components Indirect Costs
Added Costs
Engineering 5%
Project Management 5%
Health & Safety 1%
Bonding 1%
Inflation 19.53%

Y

28,692

114,000 –
76,000
38,000

1,724,778 +
7,640
1,732,418

2,074,405

124,900
153,200 +
76,000
229,200
1,961,618

221,161
2,295,566

11,413
11,413
2,283
2,283
-

19,741
19,741
3,948
3,948
448,324

ESTIMATES
DISAGREE

Y

3,812 +
10,000
13,812

Sub-total Components Capital Costs
Inflation

7,640 solid waste
disposal in LUPSW

ESTIMATES
AGREE

Y

Difference likely
due to
assumptions
made about
equipment
mob/demob

N
-64,510
N

difference

-350,000

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Sub-total Indirect Costs
1,989,010
2,791,269
Sub-total Capital Costs
312,152
394,822
Sub-total Indirect + Direct Costs
2,301,162
3,186,091
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Contingency 20% of capital +
Indirect Costs

Total Costs

45,650

538,077

2,346,812

3,724,168

-500,000
Actual
difference is
1,377,356

-1,365,000

Performance Multipliers from the 2004 Land Use Permit Security Worksheet

Site access – if project has all-weather road access enter 1, if ice road access enter 1.5, if air access enter 2.
Performance – if applicant has successfully completed the terms of a LUP enter 0.85, otherwise enter 1.
Environmental Risk – if location has high environmental value or unusual environmental risk enter 2. If location is previously disturbed enter
0.75. Otherwise enter 1.

Site Access (B) ice roads = 1.5
Performance (C) completed previous LUPs = 0.85
Environmental Risk Factor (D) previously disturbed =
0.75

2,244,139
(102,673)

Security held for WL S14L1-004
Security held for LUP S14A-006

2,176,260
(67,879)

FINAL ESTIMATE

43,734.00
24,145.31

2,176,260

3,724,168

In setting the final security amount, the Board should take into consideration:
• Suncors’ financial records,
• Compliance with OROGO regulations,
• Commitment to applying for new authorizations for the abandonment, and final closure and
reclamation of the Project.
These have been partly addressed by the application of the Performance Multipliers in Table 8 that
were in the 2004 Land Use Permit Security Worksheet. Application of these measures to this Project
yielded a relief of $100,000. Suncor currently has security posted in the amount of $70,000.

9. Draft Authorizations
SLWB staff developed a draft Land Use Permit (LUP; Permit) S22A-001 - Attachment 4, and a draft
Water Licence (WL; Licence) S22L1-001 – Attachment 5 with Terms and Conditions. The Draft LUP and
WL were distributed for review at the same time as the Application package.
The draft Permit and Licence were revised based on the Public Record and recommendations from
reviewers. All revisions have been made to the draft documents with comments and/or highlights with
Board input required for some.
Draft Permit S22A-001
• Part A: Scope – added use of earth moving equipment
• Part B – Definitions – added Progressive Reclamation, Sump
• Part C, Condition 8 – added new non-standard for use of Colville Lake water supply
• Part C, Condition 20 – added requirement for Permafrost Protection Contingency Plan
• Part C, Condition 24 – added requirement for Sediment and Erosion Control Contingency Plan
• Part C, Conditions 32,33,34 – added in the event there is need for sump remediation
• Part C, Condition 43 – added resubmit WMP
• Part C, Condition 45 – removed use of Incinerator
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•
•

Part C, Condition 60 – adjusted the maximum volume of fuel on site
Part C, Condition 77 – added new non-standard condition requirement for a sump remediation
and restoration plan to ensure sumps are adequately reclaimed.

Draft Licence S22L1-001
Security Part C: Discussion
• Timing for posting either 90 days after issuance (GNWT) or prior to Project commencement
(Suncor)
• Recommend a security amount now or wait for a revised estimate?
• Part C Condition 3 - Include this condition if the Board wants to require a security for the
historical liabilities as per GNWT request
Other
• Added definitions to the Licence: Drilling Waste; Progressive Reclamation and Sump
• Remove Part B condition 19 if Engagement Plan is approved
• Part D, Condition 1: water sources and volumes are correct
• Part F, Condition 4: Submit revised WMP – keep
• Part H, Condition 3 – remove if SCP approved
• Part I, Condition 2 – require revised CRP and included a schedule of requirements

10. Conclusion
In summary, under evaluation by Board staff, it appears the project conforms to the Sahtu Land Use
Plan and therefore, the SLWB has met the requirements as per Section 46 of the MVRMA.
Board staff conclude that the Engagement Plan as submitted, is in conformity with guidelines and
sufficiently reflect the scope of the proposed activities. Engagement to date provided no additional
Traditional Knowledge information over the 2003 study and 2014 update (confidential). Board staff
recommend that no additional Traditional Knowledge studies are required for the Project. Board staff
however also conclude that engagement regarding Closure and Reclamation has not yet been
conducted with the relevant communities and organizations. The Plan may be approved at the Board’s
discretion.
Board staff conclude that the Spill Contingency Plan, as submitted, is in conformity with guidelines and
sufficiently reflect the scope of the proposed activities. The Plan may be approved at the Board’s
discretion.
Board staff conclude that the Waste Management Plan, as submitted, is in conformity with guidelines,
however, require some revisions to better reflect the scope of the proposed activities and description
and handling of waste streams. The Plan may be conditionally approved at the Board’s discretion.
Board staff conclude that the Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan, as submitted, lacks detail and full
conformity with guidelines. The plan requires revisions to better reflect the goals/criteria and the scope
of the proposed activities. Board staff recommend the Plan be fully revised based on guidance in the
Licence and Permit.
Board staff conclude that based on the evidence provided through the Public Record, the screening has
been completed according to subsection 124(1) of the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act
(MVRMA). The Preliminary Environmental Screening Report did not identify the likelihood that the
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proposed application might have a significant adverse impact on the environment and that the
proposed application is not a cause for public concern as set out in paragraph 125(1)(a) of the MVRMA.
All potential residual environmental impacts that may occur, can be mitigated with known technology
and practices and have been addressed through the Terms and Conditions of the Land Use Permit and
Water Licence.
The Preliminary Screening Report and Reasons for Decision will be sent to MVEIRB. If no referral to
environmental assessment is received by the end of day August 20, 2022, the Board will issue the
authorizations. A draft Issuance letter for the Permit S22A-001 is included in Attachment 7 and a
draft Decision letter for the Licence S22L1-001 is included in Attachment 8.
The Closure Cost Estimates provided with Suncor and by public review were compared and agreed
with most of the Components of the RECLAIM model for cost estimates. The biggest difference of 1.2
million dollars was for inflation and contingency. There is sufficient evidence to set security without
the need for additional review.

11. Recommendations
Board staff recommend the Board:
1) Make a motion to approve the Preliminary Screening and the Preliminary Screening Reasons
for Decision.
2) Accept the staff recommendation in this report that the Application for LUP S22A-001 and WL
S22L1-001 from Suncor conforms with the Sahtu Land Use Plan.
3) Make a motion to approve the Type A Land Use Permit S22A-001 for a term of 5 years, with
the associated conditions, security of $xxx, and Reasons for Decision (Attachment 9).
4) Make a motion to approve the Type B Water Licence S22L1-001 for a term of 5 years, with the
associated conditions, security of $xxx, and Reasons for Decision (Attachment 9).
5) Make a motion to approve the Spill Contingency Plan and the Engagement Plan as required
by LUP S22A-001 and WL S22L1-001.
6) Make a motion to conditionally approve the Waste Management Plan, with revisions to be
reviewed for conformity by staff.
7) Make a motion to not approve the Closure and Reclamation Plan as required by WL S22L1001, but accept it as an Interim Closure and Reclamation Plan with requirement for
resubmission.

12. Reference Material/Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.

Permit Application; Licence Application
Review Comment Table and Attachments
Draft Preliminary Environmental Screening Reasons for Decision and Notification Letter
Draft Permit Cover Page and Terms and Conditions
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Draft Licence Cover Page and Terms and Conditions
Security Comparisons
Draft Issuance Letter for Land Use Permit S22A-001
Draft Issuance Letter for Water Licence S22L1-001
Draft Reasons for Decision

Respectfully submitted,

Marie Nietfeld, MSc
Regulatory Specialist

Reviewed by:

Bonnie Bergsma, MSc
Regulatory CoordinatorSpecialist

Approved by:

Paul Dixon
Executive Director
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